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10 SAVE REFUGEES
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reported to exist in Mexico City that
non-combatants are not allowed to lea«
Vera Crut Secretary Daniels haa cabled
Admiral Badger to make every- possible
effort to spread broadcast information
that svoh is not the case. but. on the
contrary, every possible thing wUl be
done to assist them in leaving VeraCrui
for Mexico City or elsewhere if they so

desire."
, ,

Secretarv I>aniel9 late yesterday«in-
.tructed Roar Admiral H°w"dr,everv effort for the protection of the
. merlran consuls and their families
*n.i all foreigners on the
of Mexico. The last line of Admiral
Howard's directions read:

...
.Consider these Instructions first dutj

i.f vour Meet at this time.
. . , .

Admiral Howard was directed first to

make such arrangements as would be
advisable to assemble at pome safe plat <.

all American consuls and the!r
,,,,1 other Americans until °din th. I'nited States ran be proUded.
He has t e. n authorized to charter mer¬

chant craft bring Americans out to the
t'niteri State* warships, and his Atte"
Hun na> called to the successful use of
this method at Tamplco through the
...uriesv of foreign men of wa/. *s .oon
as he ha* gathered refugees together he
is authorized to charter a vessel to trans¬
port them to the United States.

Confer With Secretary Bryan.
The Japanese ambassador, Viscount

< "hmda. and the Chinese minister. K. F.
Shah, conferred with Secretary Bryan
last evening at the Secretary's request,
on the question of protection of Japanese
and Chinese subjects in Mexico. It
understood Viscount Chinada tola oec-
retarv Brvan that Japan at pr«sen^ had
no intention of sending more warships
to Mt-xiro. as had been reported.

Th»- State Department has been inform¬
ed that it Thinese colony at lluayamas.
on the w#»st roast, is anxious to leave
Mexico. Though in 110 danger at pres-
»nr. the Chinese fear developments
The State Department announced that

Americans in the vicinity of Cludad Por-
tirio Diaz, opposite Eagle Pass. Tex. hiui
been assured safe conduct by Gen. Gua
jardo of the constlfutlonalists forces and
arrangements were made
such Americans as remained in the neigh

b°Ardn^ral Badger reported l-tj*that a Hawaiian-American steamer was

,,n her wav to Vera Cruz with 100 Amer-
,-an refugees pi. ked up at Puerto Mexico.

Veriit'rux the steamer Monterey has
i:een chartered to carry refugees north
to Galveston.

Regiment of Students,
Greeks and Indians

Offer to Fight Mexico
L\FAYETTE, Ind.. April 25..Four

hundred and fifty students of Purdue
Tniversitv have formed a reg.ment or

light artillery for duty in Mexico should
the occasion arise. The first drill will
be held Monday. One hundred and fifty
Purdue students are members or tne
state militia and while they will drill
with the light artillery, they are ready
to return to their respective states in
case they are needed.
The lAfayette Camp of Lnited Spanish

War Veterans wired President \\ ilson
today offering its services if needed.

Greeks Beady to Fight.
LANSING. Mich.. April 2."..Theodore

Gerasimes. a Detroit Greek, informed
the governor today that the Greeks of
that city have instructed him to offer
their services in the volunteer army, it
volunteers are called for in connection
with the Mexican situation. It is under¬
stood there are several hundred Greeks
in Detroit anxious for military service.
Thev request that if their services are
accepted, "they be kept intact and direct¬
ed by an American officer, instead of be¬
ing separated among different com¬
panies."

Indians Have War Spirit.
TFCSON. Ariz.. April 25..Supt. H. J.

McHigg of the Papago Indian reserva¬
tion said today that he would ofTer the
services of 400 mounted Indians to the
government in case of war.

Three Missionaries
of M. E. Church South

Are Unaccounted For
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 25..Three

missionaries of the Southern Methodist
Episcopal Church, who have been sta¬
tioned at San Luis, Mexico, are unac¬
counted for. according to officials of
the mission board here. The mission¬
aries are Misses C. M. Cunningham of
Lindsay. Cal.; Ellen After of Zora. Mo.,
and Frances Moling of McCall, Mo.
With the exception of those who

reached Vers Cruz yesterday the three
young women mentioned are the only
missionaries of this church left in
Mexico.
NEW YORK. April 25..Fears for the

safety of Its missionaries in Mexico
were relieved this morning by a cable¬
gram from Vera Cruz received at the
headquarters of the Methodist Episco¬
pal board of foreign missions. Accord¬
ing to this, seven of the thirty mis¬
sionaries have arrived in Vera Cruz,
and all the others are safe in Mexico
City, Puebla and Guanajuato.

Soldiers at Galveston
Rushing Preparations

to Sail for Vera Cruz
GA1.VESTOX. Tex.. April 25..The cav¬

alry and the artillery branches of the
.".th Brigade of the United States Army
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were rushing preparations today to follow
the 3,400 infantrymen who sailed for
Vera Cruz yesterday.
At Texas City the chartered steamer

Satilla was almost ready to take aboard
the twenty-four mountain suns, the men
and the horses of the 5th Field Artillery.
The Satilla will be ready to sail tomor- !*
row, if necessary, but the chartered ves- <

sel. the San Marcos, which will carry
the 6th Cavalry, will not be ready before *

Monday and possibly later. Work of <

building horse pens on the San Marcos
began today. «

Four torpedo boats are due here today 4
from Port Arthur to be available for con¬
voying fcoth ships. <

Coast Artillerymen Off. |4
NEW YORK, April 25..The steam¬

ships Concho of the Mallory line and the
Antilles of the Morgan line left here to- ^

day carrying, in addition to their reg- <
uiar passengers. 273 members of the coast 4
artillery who had come from Fort Slo-
cum, New York. On the Concho, bound
for Galveston, were 150 of the men. On <
the Antilles were the remainder, bound 4
for New Orleans. From New Orleans
they will proceed to Galveston by rail. 4
The steamships were not under charter 4
aa transports by the government.

More Troops at Calexico.
*

CALEXICO. Cal.. April 25..The Amer- <
lean military forces here today were
increased to about 500 men with two
field pieces by the arrival of fifty '

men of the coast artillery with two '

three-inch guns under Capt. C. H. Hll- <

ton and Troop L. of the 1st Cavalry un- ,
oer Capt. James G. Harbord. Capt.
Harbord. who ranks Capt. Arthur <

Polllon of Troop D. assumed com- .

mand of the United States forces. In¬
formation was received on the Aznert- 4
can side of the International line that
Mexican volunteers and conscripts were
drilled all night at Uexlcall. 4
ON BOARD THE U. S. S. SOUTH i
DAKOTA AT SEA* April 25..Orders
were received this morning for the
South Dakota, originally ordered to 14
Mazatlan, to proceed further south. The 1

collier Jupiter will continue to Mazat- <
lan and join the flagship and torpedo <
flotilla as originally ordered. On re¬
ceipt of the orders the South Dakota *
increased h«r speed to fifteen knots. 4

HEALTH OF THE TROOPS
<
i
i
i

Sanitary Measures Necessary in 4
Mexico Should Invasion be I ^

Ordered. ^
4

Yellow Fever and Smallpox Among 4
the Diseases Which Menace j

IT. S. Forces. ^ !<
¦V ellow fever is the great menace to the 4

welfare of soldiers and sailors of Uncle 4
Sam unacclimated and with prospect of J
epidemic-favoring conditions on Mexican ?
soil. The public health service is pre- ^
paring to cope with prospective condi- 4
tions.to provide adequate sanitation 4
wherever troops are landed or along 1

their possible course of march and at
places where they may be garrisoned or
encamped. 4
Tellow fever has been prevalent in <

Mexico, especially In the coast cities. 4
since last December. Typhus results
from the failure of ordinary sanitation In
small towns where unsettled conditions ^
have followed In the wake of civil war. 4
but by innoculation It Is hoped that the 4
United States soldiers may be guarded 4
from this scourge.

Problems Under Consideration. <
Dr. Rupert Blue, surgeon general, and <

Dr. W. C. Rucker. assistant surgeon gen- .

era!, of the public health service, are
wrestling with these problems. They are ^
in consultation with the medical depart- i
ments of the army and navy, preparing 4
to undertake the problems of sanitation 4
that may arise.

"

The public health service is well ^
equipped with material to undertake the 4
sanitation of Mexican cities. On the j

roster of the services are many surgeons
'

immune to yellow fever and expert in 4
tropical sanitation. In diagnosis, and all .

that makes for necessary efficiency. *
Service in the Panama Canal Zone. In 4
Cuba and In the Philippines brought wide
experience to men who have done a

'

pioneer work for all the world in bring¬
ing about conditions of health to supplant
conditions that foster disease.

Mexican Reports Inadequate.
The current health reports from Mex¬

ico are inadequate to show the health
situation. Unsettled condiions make it
Impossible to collect the desired detail¬
ed Information. Thus there are reports
of only two deaths and two cases of
yellow fever, both from Merida. between
December 27 and April 17. and none in
the week ending April 21. This Is well
known not to represent actual condi¬
tions. During the week just ended there
were fourteen deaths and thirty-seven
cases of smallpox reported from four
places in Mexico.Mexico City, Acapulco
Chihuahua and Manzanlllo. Since De¬
cember 27, 1K13. reports of smallpoox
have been terrifying, with an epidemic
at Crux. 112 deaths at Aguacallentes,
77 at Durango, 5S at Tampico, 46 at
Guadalajara. 1^7 in Mexico City and manv
others, scattered throughout the repub-

(lie. There are no figures on plague and
cholera conditions.
Two surgeons of the public health

service have been dispatched with the
Atlantic fleet. As Americans are in con¬
trol of Veru Cruz, these experts will un-

doubtedly be assigned to the sanitation
of that port. All the public health quar¬
antine stations In the United states have
been thrown open for the care of
wounded and ill sailors and soldiers who
may be brought to them.

Provision for Quarantining.
There are plans to make quarantine

stations wherever Americans may land
on the coast of Mexico, at stated inter¬
vals: to care for r»fugees and to under¬
take local sanitation measures. These
plans will be carried into effect only with 4

the development of the military pro¬
gram.
The question may sooner or later arise

whether it will not be preferable to move
the American forces from low coast
cities, such as Vera Crux, up on the
tableland, where health conditions may
be more favorable to the unacclimated
sailors and coldiers. This is a considera¬
tion that lias not been entirely resolved
by health experts, and it remains to be
settled whether the higher altitude will
prove to have more healthful conditions.

Qrave Sanger Foreseen.
The gravest danger is from the failure

of local sanitary conditions in smaller
communities, with the resulting evils
communicating to larger places. Inabil¬
ity to obtain water, with the result of de¬
creased personal cleanliness. Is bound to

bring about an infection of body para-
sites in a climate like Mexico, or any-
where in the world, and these parasites
are known to be great spreaders of ty¬
phus. This is the enemy to be met by
sanitation that will provide general bath¬
ing facilities.

i $500,000 Fire Loss at Chester, Pa.
CHESTER. Pa., April 25,-Flre swept

the plant of the Federal Steel Company
and the Harris Chemical Company on

the Delaware river front here today,
causing the destruction of the pattern
shop and other property of the steel
company and wiping out the entire plant
of the chemical company. The combined
loss is estimated at *500.000. Six fire¬
man were injured in* lighting the flames.
(two ot them seriously.
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Never Forget the Bargain Basement | Tfae HOSTI© StOF©

A. LISNER. Hours: 9.00 A.M. to 5:45 P.M.

The later growth of the Palais Royal trends to the
Home Store." Already a greater Palais Royal is being

ji; erected to meet the growing requirements of the depart-
ments for Furniture and other home needs. The north

ft wall of the present building, comprising 300,000 bricks,
$1 is now to come down, so that the present and the new

building can be made one.

3c The new Bureau of Engraving and Printing is the
G St. 8 ,ast great building to be equipped with the Palais Royal

5c Special Window Shade.

#

Material used is Jay C- W'emple's Transparent Fast-
color Cambric Shading, mounted on Steuart's Hartshorn
Company tin spring rollers and hung on the Jennings
sliding fixture, admitting of lowering the shade from the
top of the window, allowing proper ventilation.

Phone^hJainjBTSoandAskforMTjGalljig^^
Since the Palais Royal Window Shades were select¬

ed for the new Bureau after comparison with samples
submitted from the leading contractors of the entire
United States, does it not seem that these shades are
good enough for Washington homes, colleges, hospitals
and other institutions? Estimates furnished.free of
charge.

Guaranteed. S25 grade

$12, $16.75, $20, | $100,000 Worth of FarnltarcandUpboIstery Goods at Rednccd Prices 1
| One Reason Is to Avoid Harm to the Stocks.Another Reason Is the Ambition to Open the New Building With New Merchandise.$30 grade $35 grade

It is not often in a lifetime
that such an opportunity oc- >;;=
curs. That these Foster Ideal ~d
Brass Beds will have to be j*
bought again for the new &
building is certain. Not one

now here will be carried into
the greater store. The "bar¬
gains" of today are "adver¬
tising".helping to create the
vastly greater business the
greater building must and will
.win.

A CLIPPING FROM THE POST THAT TELLS THE STORY.
The north wall of the fourth floor is to be first to be razed.and while massive timbers and cross

braces will assure absolute safety, it is doubtful if the sheathing of lumber will keep out all noise
and dust. If there be noise.it will be to the tune of "the best bargains since the building of the presentPalais Royal." If there be dust.it will be atoned for in dollars chipped from the prices of the furniture.

MM MMi"

Note Tbcsc Eeiiced Prices 1
Judge Other Furniture by These Prices.

Mattress for $4.98
$4oO "National" Link Springs for $2.75.

Mohawk Sheets.
54x90 inches, 55c.
63x90 inches, 60c.
72x90 inches, 65c.
81x90 inches, 75c.
90x90 inches, 80c.
90x99 inches, 85c.
42x36 inches, 16c.
45x36 inches, 18c.

Pequot Sheets.
54x90 inches, 60c.
63x90 inches, 70c.
72x90 inches, 75c.
81x90 inches, 85c
90x90 inches, 90c.
90x99 inches, $1.00.
42x36 inches, 18c.
45x36 inches, 20c.

Bloch Cart
$4.50 Model, $2.98

This cart, pictured, weighs
'

/ 14 lbs. Bloch make.
icient guarantee of strength.
^ooCart. $5()0

The new "Sturgis," adjust¬
able and folding with one mo¬
tion.

The "Sturgis »»

The Home Store Service
Phone 8780.Ask for Mr. Gallagher.

#
S

Whether for the storage of furs, carpets, rugs or other valu¬
ables ; whether for measuring, making and fitting awnings, win¬
dow shades or slip covers; whether for porch shades; whether
for window hangings, window seats, pillows, portieres, couch
covers, bed coverings, screens or utility boxes.to be made

artistically beautiful, while harmonizing with your home decora¬

tions, always remember to phone 8780.and ask for Mr. Galla¬

gher. He is the presiding genius of the Palais Royal Upholstery
Department, with innate good taste linked with lifelong ex¬

perience. Test him.

Moderate Prices Linked With Reliability.

These folding go-carts of
1914 are famous as the light¬
est made, ideal with "sensi¬
tive" spiral spring seats.
With storm hoods of chemi¬
cally tested waterproof ma¬
terial and rubber-tired
wheels, detachable and in¬
terchangeable, the Sturgis is
ideal in every respect.
Note reduced prices:

$22.50 Instead of *30.00.
*19.50 Instead of *2S.OO.
*10.50 Instead of *23.00.
*17.50 Instead of *18.00.
*14.50 Instead of *17.80.
*12.50 Instead of *15.50.
$11.50 instead of $14.50.
$10.50 instead of $13.50.
$10,00 instead of $12.50.
$6.50 instead of $8.50.
$5.00 instead of $7.00.

'Heywood"
and Bloch Carriages

Reed body carriages, with
reed hoods and reliable run¬

ning gear. All the 1914 models
at following reduced prices
during the removal sale:

*27.50 instead
*25.50 instead
$23.50 instead
$22.50 instead
$17.75 instead
$17.00 instead
$16.00 instead
$14.50 instead
$13.50 instead

$aaoo.
$31.00.
$29.50.
$28.00.
$25.00.
$21.00.
$19.00.

Community Silver
What Better Wedding Present?

Community Silver needs no advertising.other than to ac¬

quaint you with the establishment where you find the complete,
up-to-date collection. See the new "Sheraton" and "Georgian""
.and learn of the many other patterns that make this establish¬
ment Community headquarters in Washington.

$10.50 size .'Model" Gas Range,
heavy castings, top 30 inches, with
three drilled burners and
large lined oven and $7.95broiler

$3.50
inches
double burners

Laundry Gas Stoves, 27
high, with two $2.97

*12.60 "Perfection" Blue Flame
Wick Oil Cook Stove on legs; 30
inches high; with three
burners; no smoke or SJJ)
odor

*2.00 Rochester Perco¬
lator; solid copper; ®]1 Afl)
nickel plated *

*1.00 Oil Stove, two-burner,
with large iron oil tank...

*5.50 Duplex Fireless Cookers:
galvanized iron lined; two alumi¬
num vessels. 2 and 4 qts.; K(f1)
complete with cook book.

5c Gas Tubing, assorted colors,
with patent ends; all sixes; ?£
finest quality; foot v

*5.98 Perfection Wick
less Oil Cook
with two burners

*1.98 Steel Ovens, lined, fill
for gas or oil stoves «PU.«»5>'

*3.50 Anchor Blue Flame Wick-
less Oil Cook Stoves, with two
burners; no s m o k e or §2 87odor *

19c Wilson Bread Toasters,
for gas or oil stoves

Furniture Slip Covers; best qual¬
ity Imported linen; 60 inches wide;
properly shrunken, allowing 15
yards of material. Made and fitted
by experts. Suite of 5 $9.75
pieces

Furniture Slip Covers, from best
Stoves, §4.75 g quality Belgian cotton stripes; ex-

an* nnnlAfl of linen, allowlnaact copies of linen, allowing 25
yards of 27-inch material, either
bound or felled seams. $6.98
Suite of 6 pieces

Cushions; made for willow and
reed furniture, of cretonnes, dimity,
taffeta, chintz, etc. *1.00 and up.

Special, $466
Basement Floor.

The cbnstruction and

prices of "Ranney" Refriger¬
ators are well known. Tomor¬
row's spccial sale prices will
create agreeable surprise.

*6.00 "Ranney" for tomorrow *4.80

*8.08 "Ranney" for tomorrow *6.96

*12.00 "Ranney" for tomorrow *9.05

*13.50 "Ranney" for tomorrow *11.98
*15.00 "Ranney" for tomorrow *13.48
*17.50 "Ranney" for tomorrow *15.75

"Aerolux" Porch Shades; made to
admit the maximum amount of light

!jj and air. and so made as to effective¬
ly ly keep the sun out. Laced with

genuine seine twine, dyed to match
the color of curtain; fitted with no-

whip attachment to hold the shade
tight when lowered, also adds m^ch
to its life; galvanized fittings to

prevent rust; two shades of green.

brown, and green and brown com- 3j.
blned.
4x7tt ft. *2.40 !jc
8x7 V4 ft. *3.S0 -4j=
8x7Vi ft 14.80
10x7% ft. *6.00 }£
Awnings to order for as little as v

*1.#0. %
With patented headrods and hold- jfc

ers the woodwork of the window 2Z
is not marred. With John Boyle's 3£
fast color awning stripes durability -!'.
is assured. S
Window Shades to measure, of ^

best quality oil opaque, handmade,
mounted on Hartshorn rollers. Com¬
plete for 69c and 76c, according to
width and length.

Storage of Furs, Etc.
The charges are moderate, and in¬

clude insurance against Fire, Moth
and Thief.

Chests, $19.50 up- Single Pieces, 85c up.

Community Silver responds to the call of practical utility
as well as to that of beauty. It is built by overlaying pure sil-
ver upon a "backbone" of stiffer metal. This silver is then so

we are also prepared to store vai- =j| cspecjaHy thickened at the wearing points and toughened to

OHe^a°rRPuVs^ndHw«nrfng Appall g resist wear that in a long lifetime you will never see or touch
other than Furs.

?
?
?
?
?

!
:

anything but pure silver.

Ready for Use in the Home.

Second Floor.
75c Bleached Satin Dam¬

ask. 73 inches. Tomorrow.

*1 Fine Satin Table Dam¬
ask, 70 inches. Tomorrow.

*1.25 Extra Heavy Satin
Damask. 72 in. Tomorrow.

*1.25 Double Satin
Damask, 72 inches. To- <8
morrow

Sunfast Draperies, for window or

door hangings; guaranteed fast
color; plain and figured centers,
with borders. Yard, 49c $11.69
to

Sunfast Drapery Curtains, by the
pair; 40 to 50 Inches wide.
*3.98 to

*

Scotch Madras Curtains; ecru

ground; several patterns; m yards
in length. *1.60 value. "JtyQ
Pair

Madras Curtains; colored figures;
will launder nicely; 2Vk yards in
length. Value, *3.50 pair. §2.5®
Special
Muslin Curtains, plain, dotted and

figured centers; yards in length;
some lace trimmed. Value,
*1.00 pair. Special
Summer Cross Stripe Curtains; 8

feet 6 inches long; fringed
on one end. 11.00 value. Pair.

Japanese Bamboo and Bead Cur¬
tains; 38 Inches wide; 8 feet in
length; new importation; several
color combinations. *2.98 ffi|| ®g
to *4.98 values. *1.49 and.. *

Scrims, with dainty stenciled bor¬
ders; white, cream and ecru 39c
ground. Per yard. 19c to

Imported Cretonnes, 3t to 32
inches wide; light, medium and dark
grounds. 60c to 60c per 25c
yard
Couch Covers; washable; best

quality Belgian cotton; striped,
fringed on all sides. *1.00
value
Llnene Couch Covers; reversible;

3 yards in length; woven borders;
blue, green and brown. *1.60 aa.
value

Tapestry Couch Covers; reversible;
8 feet < Inches in length; oriental
colors; fringed on all sides. Qfis.
*1.60 value ,

Bamboo Furniture, for indoor or

porch; strongly constructed. Includ¬
ing Tables, 98c to *2.98; Sewing
Stands, *1.98 to *6.98; Book Racks.
*1.98 to *3-98; Chairs. *1.69 to *3.98.
Utility or Shirt Waist Boxes. 24

Inches long; matting covered; trim¬
med with bamboo. Value, $0.39
Genuine Tennessee Red Cedar

Chests; dust and moth proof; brass
lock and casters. Real value one-
third or more. 19.75 SJ0
Japanese Screens; i fold; muslin

face and back; black ground, em¬
broidered In sold; S feet 6 ©g
inches tall. $4.00 value... *
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gers ©aM Chests,
Containing 26 Pieces of Silver.

^ers Tea Sets, $!
Comprising 4 Full Size Pieces.

Initials or Monogram Engraved
$2$11

$1.35 dozen Satin Dam¬
ask Napkins, 19 inches.
Tomorrow

$1.98 dozen Satin Dam¬
ask Napkins, 20 inches.
Tomorrow

Six Pages Today

for Sandwich
Trays. Relish

Dishes, Fern Dishes,
Castors, containing
Horse Radish Bottle
and Salt and Pepper
Shakers ; Bonbon
Dishes, Flower Vases,
Sugar Trays, Cream
Pitchers, Sugar
Bowls. Tea Strainers,
Cracker Jars, Tank¬
ards, Pickle Jars, etc.

. Sterling Silver
Orange Spoons, Sugar

Spoons. Sugar Sifters.
Sardine Forks. Baby
Spoons, Food Pushers,
Cream Ladles, Mayon¬
naise ladles. Jelly Serv¬
ers, Olive Spoons, Pickle
Forks. Sugar Tongs.
Stamped and Guaranteed
Sterling Silver. . tl
Values to $2, at.. *K

for Sandwich
Trays, Bread

Trays. Syrup Pitchers
and Trays. Fruit
Bowls. Bonbon Dish¬
es. Water Pitchers,
Fern Dishes. Condi¬
ment Castors, Cream
and Sugars. Toast
Racks. Pickle Dishes
and Serving Trays.
First floor.Rear of

elevators.

zi Supplementary to these Star pages are pages in this morn- 5;:
3? Xap°k"" sTom°ar?w $11.98 | ing's Post and evening Times. g

The Palais Royal
A. Lisner Continued on Next Page. G and Eleventh Streets

Rogers
Teaspoons

Six Teaspoons 39c
Six Tablespoons 79c.
Six Dessertspoons 79c
Six Dinner Knives 66c
Six Dinner Forks 89c
Six Dessert Forks 89c
Six Oyster Forks $1.00
Six Butter Spreaders $1.10
Six Bouillon Spoons $1.25
Six Coffee Spoons 59c

6 for 39c
Illustrated.

Six Ice Cream 8poons. .. .11.25
One Gravy Ladle 65c
One Soup Ladle. ....... «.$1.19
One Salad Spoon... . .....* .5c
One Cold Meat Fork...*', 42c
One Cream Ladle.....mm 39c
One Pickle Fork.*....... It®
One Butter Knife. ....«.« 25c
One Sugrar Shell 25o
Child Set. 3 pieces Me


